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3.4.1.2 Radio emissions on improved forages for Kenya 
 
Radio emissions are one way to transport messages and information to a wider public and are 
frequently used in countries where access to many people by individual contacts is cost intensive and 
slow. We had the intention to use this mean to reach out to the rural populations and especially to 
livestock keepers in Meru and Kisii. 
We managed to realize 2 series of radio emissions on improved forages in Kisii respective in Meru in the 
context of the KIT seed system project. Each series of emission consisted of 6 broadcastings. 
The general guideline for the features can be studied below 
1. Feature 
Describing the situation:  
•         Enough and quality feed is key for the health and productivity of a cow 
•         Many cows are underfed in quantity and quality 
•         Feeding accounts for up to 70% of production costs 
Possibility to mitigate the problem: 
•         Planting and feeding of high quality forages (planted feed) 
•         Presentation of Brachiaria Hybrids (Mulato2, Cayman, Cobra, Camello) 
•         Presentation of Brachiaria cultivars (Basilisk, Xaraes, Piata) 
•         Presentation of Panicum Mombasa 
•         Forage sorghum 





•         Preconditions (choice of appropriate land, soil, rainfall,  
•         Time for establishment 
•         Soil preparation (spraying with herbicide, ploughing, harrowing, compaction with a 
roller) 
•         Seeding (distance, depth, covering of seeds, assure seed /soil contact) 
•         Weeding 
•         Harvesting (time to first harvest, cutting intervals, how to cut- height of cut) 
•         Fertilisation (mineral fertilizer, manure) 
•         Use of the forage (direct feeding, hay, silage)(rationing) 
•         For how long can the forages be used  
  
Where can farmers find the seed and how much do they cost? 
  





Interviews with farmers explaining their experience with the forages 
Quantity of yield, regrowth (rainy season/dry season) 
Quality aspects 
How do the cows like it? 
Feed rationing 
Effect on feeding cost 
Effect on the productivity of the cows 
General judgement (are they happy with the forages and can they recommend other farmers to 
invest in it 
 
Details on Meru features: 
KIT FORAGE SEED SYSTEMS PROGRESS REPORT. 
After the G-FEAST survey Meru edition that was carried out at Githongo Dairy Farmers’ Cooperative 
Society on 13th and 14th February 2020, we identified the demonstration farms through the assistance of 
the respective dairy societies.  
 Githongo Dairy Coop has two farms, for the intensive mode and while Atoria Dairy Coop has one farmer 
for the semi intensive mode. During the month of March, we followed on land preparation amid the 
arrival of seeds and onset of rains in readiness for planting. A total of 12 varieties of seeds have been 
established. Below is a table illustrating the name of the farmer, plot sizes, varieties planted and the 
dates established.  





BRACHIARIA  MULATO II 
                       SABIA 
                       COBRA 
                       CAYMAN 
                       CAMELLO 
SORGHUM   BARGRAZER 
PANICUM     MOMBASA 
TURNIP        COMMANDER 
COWPEA      GLENDA   
RHODES        KATAMBORA 
                       (COATED) 
RHODES        TOLGAR 
                       (COATED) 
CROTALARIA SUNN HEMP 
 


















MOSES MURIUNGI GITHONGO 
DAIRY 
BRACHIARIA MULATO II 
                       SABIA 
                       COBRA 
                       CAYMAN 
                       CAMELLO 
SORGHUM   BARGRAZER 
PANICUM     MOMBASA 
- 
7m by 5m 
11m by 2m 
7m by 5m 
5.5m by 5m 
9m by 8m 
8.5m by 5m 
27/3/2020 
TURNIP         
COMMANDER 
COWPEA      GLENDA   
RHODES        KATAMBORA 
                       (COATED) 
RHODES        TOLGAR 
                       (COATED) 
CROTALARIA SUNN HEMP 
 
11m by 2.5 
- 
11m by 2.5m 
 
11m by 2.5m 
 















BRACHIARIA MULATO II 
                       SABIA 
                       COBRA 
                       CAYMAN 
                       CAMELLO 
SORGHUM   BARGRAZER 
PANICUM     MOMBASA 
TURNIP         
COMMANDER 
COWPEA      GLENDA   
RHODES        KATAMBORA 
                       (COATED) 
RHODES        TOLGAR 
                       (COATED) 













6m by 4m 
6m by 4m 
8.5m by 2m 
 
8.5m by 2m 
 








EXTENSIVE PROMOTION APPROACH VIA MUUGA FM. 
On 14th March 2020, we visited 8 farmers across Meru to record their testimonies and experiences with 
the improved forages since we started working with them as demonstration farmers. The promotional 
materials were recorded by one Mwenda  Gichuru who is the host and producer of the famous ‘Kaju  ka 
Murimi’ ie The Voice of the farmer’ with the slogan ‘Let’s do a productive farming’. Mwenda has been 
producing the agricultural program that is aired through Muuga Fm the last 12 years and this has made 
the program so famous to the farmers as they eagerly await to learn the emerging issues concerning 
agriculture either from their fellow farmers who are doing farming exemplarily well thereby giving them 
an opportunity to feature in the program or from experts in the various fields. The program is aired from 
Mon to Fri from 7.30am in the morning show and a repeat of the same at 20.30hrs on the same days.  
Having recorded the features on 14th March 2020, they went on air from Mon 23rd March to 27th March 
2020 at 7.30am and a repeat of the same in the evening at 20.30hrs during the evening show that is 
hosted by Mwenda himself. Each of the features had an average of 8min and 47 sec sharing technical 
knowledge with the farmers narrated by Fredrick Muthomi. There were also 3 testimonials from farmers 
that were aired during the day as they were narrated by different farmers and were an average of 2min 
each. 
Since the promotional materials started going on air, there has been a lot impact and the farmers have 
been constantly making calls to ask where they can get the seeds to plant while others are calling to get 
clarification on the questions they have. The range of calls from the farmers has been extensively all 
parts of Meru County, Tharaka Nithi and some few Meru farmers who are based in Nairobi. On an 
average, 30 farmers have been calling our contact person while others have been calling the testimonial 
farmers they heard talking on the program to get to learn more about the forages.  While moving to the 
field during the farm visits, the farmers have also been commenting on how they have been following 
the program.  
 
Details on Kisii features 
 




Egesa FM broadcasts in Abagusii(Kisii) language in Nyamira, Kisii, Migori and Transmara 
counties. The station is the leading in the region and enjoys listenership of over 2 million 
ardent Kisii speakers. The station also reaches listeners in in Nairobi, Central Kenya and 
Rift Valley. 
 
Brachiaria feature on Egesa FM 
 
Part of the CIATs fodder activities is development of promotional materials to be used in 
media campaign to promote adoption of better fodder varieties among smallholder 
farmers in Kisii county. As a result, a media campaign was run in Egesa FM between 23rd 
and 27th of March 2020. The feature was run twice daily at 7.30AM and 5.30 PM, for 10 
mins. These are usually peak time for radio. 
 
The campaign was recorded at the farm of Laban, who is a lead farmer and a chairman 
of Bomabobo dairy farmers cooperative. Laban is one of the farmers working with CIAT 
in piloting fodder varieties in Kisii county. Technical explanation was done by Mr. Ndubi 




Topics covered included 
 
• Benefits of Brachiaria as compared to other fodder varieties 
• Where seeds can be found 
• Seedbed preparation and planting 
• Crop management – transplanting, weeding 
• Harvesting – stage of harvesting, how to cut, no of cuttings per season 
• Preservation and feeding 
 
Based on the response from calls, text and online on Facebook page of the radio 
presenter, it’s evident the feature captured the interest of most dairy farmers as the 
region has a fast growing population of farmers who are eager to do dairy farming as a 
business and to improve their incomes. The feature also captured attention of people 
who come from the region but work elsewhere. They showed interest in dairy and would 
like to know more about dairy. 
 
Testimonials of the features: https://soundcloud.com/tropical-grasslands-forrajes-
tropicales/sets/kisii-county-bracharia-farming-feature-on-radio  
Summary of reaction from listeners 
 
Date of Broadcast • 23rd – 27th March 2020 
• 7.30 am and 5.30pm 
• Broadcast done twice daily 
• Length of feature 10 mins 
 
Mode of feedback • Phone calls 
• Text messages 
• Facebook: Egesa page and Erastus Facebook 
page 
 
People reached • Radio: Estimated 500,000 
• Facebook post Total 310: Egesa FM: 208 and 
Erastus page: 93 




• Where can I get this seed? Please give clear 
directions 
• Is it possible to get this seed within Keroka? 
(0711551050) 
• This is the kind of information I have been looking. 
I want to plant the grass for 5 cows in Nyamira but 
am based in Nairobi (0721415906) 
• Where can we get the seeds in Roikindu? 
• We want more of these programs focusing on 
planting, weeding, harvesting, feeding etc. 
• Can we get the seeds from Amabobo? 
• Why can the training be conducted in the whole 
regions so that everyone can benefit? 
 
 
 
 
